Management of Thoracic and Lumbar Spine Fractures: Is MRI Necessary in Patients without Neurological Deficits?
MRI after a CT scan for thoracolumbar spine (TLS) trauma has become commonplace because of the concerns for detection of posterior ligamentous complex injuries in the absence of substantial scientific evidence to support its use. We hypothesized that MRI scans were not necessary in the clinical management of TLS fractures. A prospective study was conducted at our Level I trauma center. A total of 39 neurologically intact patients with TLS fracture on CT were enrolled. The patients' CT scan and neurological examination were reviewed by a senior neurosurgeon, who determined clinical management based on these data. Assessment was repeated after an MRI of the spine was performed, and a second clinical plan was devised. The two treatment schemes were then compared. MRI resulted in a change in clinical management in 15 per cent of patients. Ten per cent of patients changed from requiring a brace to no brace and merely observation alone. In no patient planned for nonoperative care was surgery deemed necessary after completion of MRI. Among five patients with initial plans for operative intervention, two avoided surgery after the MRI. MRI has little impact on the management of patients with CT-proven thoracic and lumbar spine fractures. Only when surgery is planned based on CT studies does an MRI seem to assist with determining optimal care.